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United Press International IN OUR 84th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September 5, 1963
MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No, 210
STOVE PLANT WILL ADD STORAGE SPACE
Required Devotional In The Everung ClassSchedule Revealed 
Letter to the Editor 6,000 Square Feet To Be Added
Public Schools Prohibited
By CAROLE M. MARTIN
United Prete International
FRANKFORT. Ky -- Children
heading back to school this week no
longer will hear a daily recitation
bytheir teachers from the *Me.
nor will voluntary Bible reading or
prayer be permitted In the schools.
Atty Gen John B Bredrinridge
Lamed a iong-awaited opinion just
(pas Most schools were beginning the
new term Wednesday In his opin-
ion. required or voluntary religious
or devotional exercises within Ken-
tucky's common schools are pro-
hibited
Breckinridge declared unoonslitu-
Waal a state sts.tute that pessided:
"The teacher in charge shell read
or cause to be read a portion ot the
Bible daily in every classroom or
session room in the common schools
eily the state in the presence the
pupils therein nesembied . . . "
The opinion was rendered at the
rellileat of state Supt of Public In-
struction Wendell P Butler in light
of recent rulings by the Supreme
Court of the T. The Department
of Education had said previously
that it would abide by the attorney
general's decision.
Eight-Page opinion
In effect, the eight-page opin-
ion said an arm of the state could
not do what the state was proht-
ed from doing.
The attorney general held that
recent Supreme Court decisions:
-- Nullified Kentucky Revised
Statute 158 170 relative to Bible
reading in the common schools of
Kentucky
-Prohibited a teacher, on a
voluntary basis from requiring daily
prayer in the presence of children
in such schools.
Prohibited a local school board
from adopting a policy requiring
daily Bible reading in the presence
of children in every classroom or
session room in the diatriet
-Prohibited a local school board
from adopting a policy requiring
daily prayer in the presence of chil-
dren in the common schools of
Kentucky.
-Prohibited a principal from
Murray &sea College will offer a Russians Are Alli fa.ar
- y--uraay-arax ev-ening class Belied-
ver The Place
tile of 16 courses during the fall •
has announced.
semester, Dean William G Nash
Registration for there classes will
be Saturday, Sept. 14 at 9 a. m.
Courses to be offered on Monday
evenings include Education 502,
"Teaching Sciences; Ed. 653. "Su-
pervision of Student Teaching"; Ed.
666, "Buildings and Grounds"; His-
tory 514, "U. S History, 1890-1913";
Chemistry 506, -Organic II"; and
Psychology 687. "Guidance."
Tuesday evening classes will be
History 516. "U S. History. 1781-
1815" and Phy. $01, "Athletic In-
juries."
Saturday morning classes will be
Phy Ed 231. "Elementary School":
Psy. 689. "Individual Testing": Geo-
ilgraphy 321, "World Georgraphy
II": Ed. 420, "Seminar in Student
Teaching a Math 106, "Concepts
1 for Elementary Teachers", and Li-
brary Science $12, "Books for High
School."
Saturday afternoon classes will
be Eng. 309, "English Literature"
and Art 142. "Public School Art II."
Courses numbered 600 and above
are open to graduate students only.
adopting a policy requiring Bible courwi; numbered 500 may be taken
Girl Scout In the school of which he is prin- credit
reading in the presence of children 1 for graduate or undergraduate
dpal
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on a vol-
• 'Program Will
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5.00 pur- •
unteer basis, from daily Bible read-
ing and-or daily prayer (n the
presence of other children in the
J3e01.11 hit common schools of Kentucky..In regard to the latter question.
history of Me Oil
One of the bunzeize:liallothe.
tion MI start on klitallar'Sqpillan-
ber I for more then 2.111. Oki IllsOuts
(A of the Bear Creak Olri Smut ODUfl-
ell This will mark th• basinring of
the new' Gal SC011t Proems for
which leaders and Scouts have been
preparing for almost a year!
New Girl Scout Handbooks, one
gor each age group in the new Pro-
gram set up. go on eale for the first
time on Monday
While the age-range for members
In Girl Scouting remains seven
• through seventeen, troops are be-
ginning to operate in four age levels:
Brownie Girl Scouts (7 and 8 yearsa
Junior Girl Scouts (9. 10, 11 years).
Cedette Girl Scouts (12. 13, 14
years', This is in contrast to three
age levels-Brownies, Intermediates.
- Seniors-which were formerly the
basis of Girl Scout troop organiza-
tion.
The four new Handbooks, design-
ed for each of the four new age
ki levels, are aaractively prepared to
II appeal to the group for which it IS
designed-both in composition and
In content There is a special new
Leader Notebook for leaders which
will make their Scout work eater
and even more stimulating.
The first week the Handbooks are
on sale a special book plate will be
riven with each book which indi-
cates it was acquired the first week
of the sale. At the close of the first
week all left over book tastes will
'1 be destroyed.
Mrs Robert Wink el . Council
President, in commenting on the
$1 00 sale price of the books, said:
"We are extremely happy the Girl
Scout Organization is able to offer
these beautiful books at a price
most girls can afford. Trade books
of the same quality would sell for
much more".
Each book was produced by
team of specialists--including a Girl
Scout Program Adviser, a writer, a
designer and an illustrator, incor-
porating into the books ideas which
came from Scouts all over the coun-
try.
Weather
Report
United Press international
High Yesterday   84
Low Yesterday  63
7:15 l'oday  73
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m.
down 0.5, below dam 303.1,
0.1 in 34 hours.
Sunset 6:20, sunrise 5:31
356 1.
dawn
Western Kentucky Consider-
able cloudiness with a chance of a
• few showers in the morning, be-
coming partly cloudy and mild this
afternoon. High today in the upper
low in the upper 50s Friday mostly
7as. Fair and cooler tonight with a l
sunny and Warmer
y Breckinridge noted that what a
"voluntary" to one segment of a
school's pupils "may be found to be
In violation of the olamoience, re-
willeloalidltillrImiTildelto de another
segment, as protected by the free
exercise clause from those intrusions
proscribed by the establiehment
clause" of the U. 8 Constitution.
Study Not Unconstitutional
The attorney general said that
the high court of the United States
had held that the study of the Bible
by classes in history and literature,
subject to certain tests aid criteria,
was not unconstitutional
Breclunridge emphasized that the
'Supreme Court said, "When pre-
sented objectively as part of a
secular program of 'education- the
study of the Bible or religion would
not be inconsistent
The test in such cases, he said,
"must rest in each instance on the
facts at hand
Breckinridge noted
hibition against the
ligeous or devotional
ugh such a reading
our common school
circumvented by the
such activities as "cl
Brectinridge had revealed the
form his opinion would take several
weeks ago, but the opinion was not
completed in its written form until
late Wednesday.
that "the pro-
conduct of re-
exercises thro-
of the Bible in
system is not
designation of
asses "
Tigers Meet
Russellville
There Friday
The Murray High Tigers, with a
32-7 opening game victory over
Trigg County behind them, will
journey to Russellville tomorrow to
face what has been billed as their
toughest foe of the season. Game
time has been set at 8:00 p. m
Russellville is "our biggest rival
in this region" Coach Ty Holland
reported today.
Two key men of the Murray at-
tack. Don Lee and Ben Hogancamp
have still not recovered from sprain.s
which slowed their game noticeably
last Friday. The rest of the squad
apparently is in good condition and
for the game.
Last Friday the starting team was
pulled at the half time and the re-
serves got a good workout, giving
up one touchdown to Trigg County.
Tiger fans are urged to attend this
game. Some fans are going to Rita-
sellville through New Concord to
the Scott-Fitzhugh Bridge where
they will travel to Russellville on
Highway 79 all the way. The ferry
across the Cumberland on the re-
gular route could slow the trafic
to some extent. The route on high-
way 79 was measured by one fan
as being only two miles longer than
the route through Hopkinsville
Homemaker
Council
Makes Plans
The Calloway Country Homemak-
ers Council made plans for the An-
nual Day to be held at the Murray
Woman's Club House on Thurs-
day, October 24. with Mime Viola
Hansen, University of Kentucky, as
the guest speaker, at the fleet coun-
cil meagre held at the Student.
Union Building Wednesday morn-
ing at ten o'clock.
Committees appointed-10a Annual
Day were as follows. Prooram-
Mesdames J A Outland. Charlie
Crawford, Dennis Boyd. and John
Workman; Planning - Mesdames
Charles Eldridge. Holmes Dunn,
James T Johnston. and Alfred Tay-
lor, Decorations -- Mesdames Char-
lie St ubblef ield. Clifford Smith,
Lowell Palmer, and Leland Alter.;
Hostesses- Mesdames Alvin Usrey,
John D Loans. Herdrell Stockdale,
Earl Adana. and Franklin Parrish,
Mrs Kenton Broach, county presi-
dent presided and Miss Erin Mont-
gomery. secretary, called the roll
which was answered by the sixteen
olubs---Suburban, South Murray,
Wadesboro, South Pleasant Grove,
Town and Country. Penny, Potter-
town, North Murray, East Hazel,
West Hazel, Stella, Parts Read. New
Concord, Harris, Grove, Kerilake,
and Coldwater.
The county home demonstration
agent. Mrs Barletta Wrather. made
special comments to each of the
club presidents and distributed lit-
erature Mrs Bobby McDougal,
county Chntlki director, asked that
each club send at least two mem-
bers to the first rehearsal at Mrs.
Wrather's home on Friday after-
noon, September 27.
The president discussed the pro-
gram.s for the nev.' year The clubs
will held their first meeting dur-
ing this month for the lesson on
"Helping Children Learn The Use
Of Money". Anyone interested in
joining a club is invited to join one
in their community or contact Mrs.
Wrather at her office.
MISSION TRUCK
The Manitain Mission truck will
be In Murray on September 12 to
pick up clothes and other articles
to be used in that area. Anyone
having used clothes and other ar-
ticles should leave them in the base-
ment of the Eklucational Building of
the First Methodist Church before
the noon hour on September 12 A
special requegths made for childrea
clothes and shoes.
POOL OPEN
For the remaincle of the season,
The Oaks swimming pool will be
open, weather permitting, from
1000 a. m. 6:00 p. m on week-
days and from 1'00 to 600 p. m on
Sundays
To the people of Calloway County
aril the Commonwealth:
In reply to an article on the first
page of the Paducah "Sun Demo-
crat" on September four. 1963. in
which Mr. Keith Hill is making an
effete to discredit Mr. Nunn's state
chairman, we ' Republicans and
friends for Nunn would reply as
follows:
We believe that Mr. Hill is throw-
ing stones from the "Ole Glass
House" Does not Mr Hill remember
that back in the May Primary, that
our own county Judge, Mr. Robert
0. Miller was assatant state chair-
man for Mr. Chandler and even now
does he not know that Mr. Miller
Is speaking state wide for Mr.
Breathitt? Did Mr. Miller resign his
office?
Is a year ago too far back for Mr.
Hill to remember that ow- county
Judge The Toastmaster, Mr. Frank
Stobblefieki our eon Congressman,
Mr. Charlie Lassiter, our state Rep.,
and many more elected officials pa-
raded here in Murray fur "The Big
Wheel". one night during the Wyatt-
Morton effort? Did any one of these
Bye UP an office to do so? Did we
Republicans ask that they so do?
We never will! We would like to be
better sports than that.
Now Mr. Hill, you surely know
that 75 to 80% of all state and na-
tional races have been handled here
In Calloway County by an elected
official such as the Judge. Sheriff,
Tax Comm.. etc. The people of
Calloway County know this to be
true for they have a better memory
then Mr. Keith has.
. We think that it Is kind of a
joke that Mr. Hill has stepped on
the "Hornet's Nest" or got the "Ole
Bear.By The Tail-, but we do know
that he is a little young in the
political area, We concede the fact
that he will gain much learning of
the political art real soon now.
We Republicans and friends for
Mr. Nunn will never ask an elected
official to resign his office just be-
cause he exercises his inherited right
of being for someone' a campaign.
We do not even think that Judge
Miller should give up his elected
judgeship just because he is going
over the state speaking for Mr.
Breathitt. We believe that if Judge
Miner is making you a good judge,
Mr. Hill. that he will also make us
one. We like him, Let him stay in
office
So please. Mr. Hill lay off our good
elected tax Corn of Jefferson Coun-
ty, for we have reason to believe
him to be a good man too. To say
the least, he was elected by some
mighty geed people of Jefferson
County.
Anyway Keith. there are bigger
issues in this campaign and the
people are not asleep: they are wise
and know the score. So beware the
people, they will elect in America
and we wouldn't want to deny them
that. You can be a good sport too.
just lay off our good man in LOLOS-
ville and we will give you the glory
for so doing
walks. Ranienn said, because the
grasp's principal eontacts were lim-
ited to government leatiers. Group
legatees Sadn't make half an eitort to
establish cootact with the psople,"
helend "They made superficial con-
tacts with picked Un'en loiders."
--•- - —
Mrs. Mary Thurmond
Mitchell Dies In
Frankfort Thursday
Mrs. Mary Thurmond Miltchell,
age 55. passed away Thursday
morning in Frankfort following an
extended illness
Survivors include two daughters.
Mrs Sandra Bryant of Frankfort
and Mrs. James Morgan of Plor-
eat*: one son. Ray Snow of Frank-
f ; her mother, Mrs. Charlie
rniond of Calloway County:. ,
sisters. Mrs. Bill Hurt, Mrs,'
Parker. and Mrs. Hoy Hige
gi all of Calloway County: two
brothers. Cecil Thurmond of Mur-
ray and J. W. Thurmond of Frank-
/opt.
Funeral services will be conduct;
ed at 2 p. m in Frankfort with
twill in the Frankfort city ceme-
tery.
Student Reports
By FRANCIS L. MeCABTRY
United Press International
NEW YORK rile!, - Russians are
"all over the place" in Castro's
Cuba" an American student just
back from there reported today
They avoid the use of uniforins, he
added.
Dick Telemann. 27. a Yonkers.
N.Y.. enroute to a San Francisco
Bay area teaching job, said the
Russians traveled in groeps and did
not mingle with Cubt- ns.
He said they lived in a "walled
city- of their own in Regis, a fishing
village across the bay from Rosana,
and had their own "house of pleas-i
ure." The fortified area in which ,
they live is off-limits to all but a
I
handful of Cubans with special
passes. he reported
Riemann was one of 59 American
students who spent seven weeks in
Cuba as Castro regime guests. He
said he "velunteerecia for the trip
-because I knew the type of group
that vva_s going and wanted to lend
sonic balance to it."
, Also. Riemarm mid. "I thought
the !Kennedy! administration was
downgrading Cuba which, in my
opinion, 'Is our No. 1 problem ...I
feel integration comes after our
nation.il security ..."
City Fortified
Under Fidel Castro, Havana has
become a fortified city. Rietnann
said He said quad-40's !rapid fire
antiaircraft batteriesi dotted the
capital and were even installed atop
Havana's hotels.
The food in Cuba "is nothing short
of abominable," Riomann said. "It
has no taste ar all," Ht. said this
was true even though the students,
as American guests, got special ra-
tions.
"When the Cubans are down to
rationing rice and beans, their basic
staples, you can imagine the shape
they're in, ' he said.
With Open Minds
Riemann said he and Barry Hoff-
man, of Brockline, Maas.. were the
only two in the roue that made
the trip with open minds. (Hoffman
on his return was disaosed to have.
triode the trip as a researcher for
an author contracted to write a
magazine article).
It was impossible to :mita an
"evaluation" of Cleo- "s": seven
MOWER STARTS FIRE
LEXINGTON. Ky. s:pii - Two
young boys and their baby-sitter
were burned Tuesday When a utility
iwni water heater ignited fuines
from a gasoline-powered lassognow-
er. Mark Baber. 2. his brother, Mi-
chael. 4, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Bober, and their sitter,
Marie Turner, 38, Lexington, suf-
fered second degree burns on the
legs and feet in the flash fire.
ii OF 25 MEN DIE
IN POTASH MINE sem
NEAt MESAS, WAN
CIVIL RIGHTS MANCH
BY MORE THAN 200.020
IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
v.- HAILED AS SUCCESS
Zane Cunningham
Is District Manager
-----
Zane E. Cunningham ha,, been
appointed district nrineger of Wood-
men of the World Las Insurance
Society in the Bowling Green area.
The announcement was made by
Woodmen's West Kentucky state
manager. Buford Hurt.
Cunningham has OCT11 a member
of Woodmen since 1945 and a field
representative since 1969 in t he
Murray area
Cunningham was eracluated from
Murray State College with a Bach-
elor of Science degree and reeyentlY
was selected as the outstanding
alumnus of the college's Sigma Lam-
bda Iota Business Fraternity for
1963.
He and his wtfe, the former Emily
Zane Milke. POW ke their home
in 'looting Green. a
BACK HOME
Mr. end Gen. Bogard and
aaine Juoicr have just re-
turned from vacationing in Illinois.
Iowa, and Missouri. They visited the
Warren Lowenburg family in Hed-
rick, Iowa. and the Walter West
family in St. Louts,
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Contrary to popular belief. Dutch
settlers paid the Indians the equiv-
alent-of $39 for the island of Man-
hattan and not 124 according to
the World Almanac.
PPPPP ED TWO WEEKS,
TWO OF 114111 MINERS
OESCUED Al SMIPPTON, PA
CONGRESS AND JFK
DELAY TI411EATFNED'
tAILIOAD STRIKE
WITH LEGISLATION
SIN•TE COMMIT-TEE
OK, TEST 111•N TREATY
Yogis
For Government
Of The People And By
The People
Not By Edict
Edwin M. Thurmond
Chairman Calloway Rep.
FIRST NON-SOCIALIST
GOVERNMENT IN 24 YEARS
IS IN IN NORWAY
To The-Existing Plant Area
Plans have been completed by the at the-Murray plant, it was an-
Tappan Comoany Murray Division, norriesed by Robert Wyman, Gen-
to construct a range storage facility eral Manager
Applications For
New Class Should
Be Made By Saturday
Mr, Elaine Harvey. RN. the In-
struct air the Nurses Aide class
at the Murray Hospital has announ-
ced tl:4t eew class will begin soon.
The,- taams who wish to take
this e-...,:•rce which possibly could
lead to a position at the hospital,
are asked to make their applica-
tions by noon Saturday.
The course is a aa being tsken be
Mrs Harvey. who received her
Re (-helot 's Degree from Murray
,te (allege last year. She has been
a reeistered nurse for a number of
years slid completed the require-
ments for a degree last June
The classes will continue for a
I period of two monthe and all phases
of Nurses Aide work will be covered
; throtesh lecture periods and dent-
. onstra tions.
Frost WA rnirrr Is
Pnsted. New England
Ry United Press International
Frost warnines were posted in
New Enerlanel today. Texas sizzled
with night time temperatures near
90 degrees and freakish storms
duraped up to Z half inch of rain
in bone dry Southern California.
The mercury plunged to 33 de-
grees at Houllon, Maine. and other
readings in. the 3as were reported
across New England and the Great
Lakes pr,eirtraontur.
iteross the South-
land „steyed in the Sas during the
night. Dallas, Tex, had an 89-de-
gree reading at midnieht
Los Angeles received 3.20 inches
, of rain in 18 hours starting .Wed-
nesday. the first measurable rain-
fall there for the dates in 85 years
'of records.
The storm Wednesday flooded in-
tersections, caused power failures
and forced postponement of Las
Angeles' 182nd birthday celebration.
Some areas in Southern Cali-
fornia, Arizona and New Mexico
reported nearly an Inch of ram.
Miramar. Calif., had .92 of an inch
of rain Wednesday.
Showers swept Dixie Wednesday.
with Tupelo, Miss.. reporting 1.58
inches'and Memphis. Tenn . .88 o
an inch. Nearly one inch of rain
fell at Salina, Kan., in six hours_
Ladies Day Golf
Held Yesterday
The Ladies Day golf yesterday
ended. with the following results:
low score Betty LOWY"; with 47:
Euelden Robinson, blind hole; Shir-
ley Seats Is putts. low puts; Reba
Kirk. hich score.
On the previous Wednesday low
score was won by Betty Lowry with
46; low putts Veneta Sexton with
15; blind hold, Betty Jo Purdoin
and Maud McClain,
FINNISH GOVERNMEN
RESIGNS IN DISPUTE
OVER FOOD PRICES
VISITING KICIUSI4CHEV
SWINGS YUGOSLAVIA ,
INTO ANTI-CHINA Oita
11 All FOICE MEN
AlIC/Alr, 2 STRATO-TANKERS
MISSING OFF MIAMI, FLA.
WORLD WEEK
The present factory building will
be expanded to provide approxi-
mately 6 000 square feet of space
for storage of finished goods. Wy-
man said.
The nee: construction will be at
the southeast corner of the plant
between the Murray Wholesale Gro-
cery Company and the existing plant
building.
This new plant addition will be
of steel and masonry COnSIPUCtiOn
to conform to the existing plant
building. Building materials are now
on order and actual conruction
is expected to begin in lactober.
"The additional warehouse space
is desiened primarily to improve our
Inventory. scheduling and shipping
functions". Wyman explained.
"However, this added space also will
help improve safety, housekeeping
and overall working conditions."
The plant recently completed the
construction of a building extension,
tying in the maintenance shop to
the foundry department which add-
ed 4.000 square feet of space at the
north end of the plant
During the past several months,
the Company has made substantial
investments in additiabia building
space and new equipment to im-
prove plant operations so that the
Murray plant can retain its position
In the highly conipetttive range in-
dustry.
Two Southern
Girls Win In
Preliminaries
By CHARLES F. JUSTICE
United Preys International
ATLANTIC CITY, N J. rpr -
Save your Confederate money. boys,
the South is rising again-only this
time the girls are leading the come-
back. with the weapons only a
woman has, at the Miss America
pageant.
Two southern belles - Mise Vir-
guusa and Miss Alabama-reigned
today as the winners of the first
preliminary competitions in the oil-
en and bathing suit categories.
resPectively.
-Miss Virginia. 32-year-old Dor-
cas Campbell, bears a claw resem
b-
lance to Mrs. Jacqueline Kenned
y.
She won the first preliminary ta
l-
ent contest Wednesday night ov
er
16 other contestants on the bas
is
of her singing of a medley of tw
o
musical comedy - type songs and
a semi-classical number. She is 
the
oldest candidate in the pageant.
Miss Alabama, Judith Short. 18.
is a statuesque blonde of five 
feet,
seven and one-half inches. She cap-
tured the swim suit contest in 
a
wh:te bathing suit with her gold
en
hair curling about her shoulde
rs
as she tripped along the 
runway
extending out past the 11 judg
es
and into the audience at 
Conven-
tional Hall. There were 17 oth
er
a contestants. ,
' Dorcas, of Fairfield, Va.. is
 an
accomplished soprano with four
years of formal voice training-"But
I rye been singing all my life" 
-
and considerable experience sing-
Wit in summer stock and on rad
io
and television. She hopes to sing
opers. ,
She also made an appearance
as soloist with the Chicago gym-
pliany with Arthur Fiedler as guest
conductor. Fiedler is one of the
judees at the Miss America con-
test.
Judy is a former high school ba-
ton-twirling Siar who has studied
piano and dance since early child-
hood bin who has switched her In-
terest to the marimba, which she
will play when her talent group
competes Friday night
The hazel-eyed. 122-pound Bir-
mingham-Southern College fresh-
man said her victory Wednesday
night was a complete sorprise.
"I thought. well, this just isn't
my category so Ill just enjoy my-
self.- she said. "So I did
"This is the last thing I expect-
ed to happen because my brother
has always accused me of being
c-hubby."
a BUM TWO
I.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MONTGOMERY — Alabama Gov. George Wallace, after
Birmingham's racial riot in which one Negro was killed and
at least four persons were hurt:
"I am sorry the situation arose that such were the re-
sults."
WASHINGTON -- Sen. John J Williams (R.-De1.1. in an-
nouncing his support of the nuclear test ban treaty:
-I think our position is adequately protected."
BELGRADE — The official Yugoslav Communist party
newspaper, on Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev's visit:
"It was a new significant step which fully shows the real
and sound foundation of friendly relations between Yugo-
slavia and Russia."
4
LOS ANGELES — Billy Graham, speaking at the Me-
morial Colieum during his current evangelistic crusade:
-Thousands of. people today are too busy with the cares
of life, with the problems of every-day living, to give any
thought to God and the church,"
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCING
ROBERT L SMITH
1012 Sharpe Street
as agent of
Vabutah Sun:Democrat
for the
CITY OF MURRAY
Dial 753-2442 for Home Delivery
steaage 11111.111Ilef.
It started for them in 1968 when
CI.* scouts went to uespeo‘ Maloney.
a high school shortstop, but instead
of inking hun grabbed off Ells-
worth They should, in the light of
peigeetepingiee probably have_ wain
them both but you cant ass. they
The Last Minute
Grid Shuffle Is On
by United Press International
The annual lagetunuty shuffle is
on.
With the start of the National
Footle:11 LeNcue season Just 10 days
away and the American FootbaIl
Leaeue slated ter rzaular stetson ac-
tion this weekend. veter..ns starting
lineups are back and new _rookie
sem...aeons faund 'Meer pieces on the
benches
Los Angeles Ram coech Harland
Svare. after looking at rookie Ben
Wilson and third-year men Art Per-
kins at fullback for leer pre-....son
games, decided veteran Dick.„Lass
was still the man for the job.
Beare aLso named Jon Arnett.
Bass running mate at haUback, to
start with Bass in the Rants' pre-
season finale against San Francisco
'Saturday night in Los Angeles.
Terry Baker got the nod at quak-
terback, but vets Roman Gabriel
and Zeke Bratkoweiu are pressuring
the los Angeles rookie for the Job.
Three Detroit veterans sidelined
most of the exhibition season elK
be track at their old posts against
Dallas Saturday in .New Orleans.
Flanker back Terry Barr. quarter-
-jack Milt Phan and halfbacks Larry;
., creesuri. a first-yew man. and
1 ,,tn Watkins retureed after being
sidelined by injuries.
St Louis Cardmius conch Wally
I ernm named an all-veteran back-
feed to meet th, Minnesota Vikings
SPORTS PARADE
OetAit FRALEY
I. PI Sparta Writer
NEW YORK GB — It was a
tankage quirk of fate that Jun Ma-
loney of the Cincinnati Reds and
Dick Ellsworth of the Chiowil.) Cuhe
sisould -arnve." as 20-game mailers
on the same day.
Neither had been a National
League wtnaer of stature until this
year But Ellsworth defeated the
crumbling Giants 7-5 at San Fran-
made a mistake in latching onto
alse-orth
BeVattm. his victory over the
owns Monday made him the Cubs'
first W-gansit winner in 18 years
leleaustile. Maloney. ignored by
the Cubs. drew the anewm of the
Reds and they suggested that he
sw itch from shortstop to pitching.
It was a rewarding move.
Then simultaneous explosion in-
to the exalted 20-game ciaas could
cisco in the Labor Day chamond not have been predicted at the be-
eestn Wes for a 20-7 mark and 3,000 ginning of the season
_miles away in New York the fire- Ellsworth, a 6-foot-4 southpaw.
balling Maloney beat the Meta 1-0 was 1-7 at Forth Worth in 1058.
for a 20.8 nreora_
All of which was a double dose
of success for two former high school
teanunato, from Fresno. Calif.who
1044-aLeForeh Worth in 1966. 2-0
at Houston in 1960 before being
taken up to the Cubs where he fin-
ished 7-13, ipand, in the last No
reached the majors in a rather Seilatak•. 1041 and 9-20 respect-
tnelL This season he fpially got
an assist from the long-Inept Cubs.
however, and the payoff haa been
dazzling.
Maloney had the benefit of play-
tug with what had to be °unlettered
amore solid Club and .eet,
his arrival at the top has been even
more sensigeonal. For the 6-foot,
2-inch right-hander started In or-
ganized ball a year later than Ells-
worth. He was 6-7 at Topeka in
19,e9 as he learned the tricks of the
pitching trade.
The next season he was 14-5 at
Neehville but, called up by the Reds.
was able to compile no better than
a 2-6 mark In 1961 he was 6-7 and
then. last Stati0111. was 4-1 at San,
Diego before returning to Cincinnati
for a 9-7 finish.
Manager Freddie Hutchinson ear-
marked him as a possible big win-
ner last spring and Maloney. who
like Ellsworth is 23. made a real
prophet out of the "Bar" But it is
to be doubted that even Hutch fig-
ured on Nealoney to hit a this big.
at St Louis Friday night: quarter-
back Charley Jonnson. ?tailback Joe
Childress. fullback Prentice Gautt
and flanker Bobby eoe Conrad.
' Rookie Ray Poage. at the Vikings'
flanker position. was the only first-
year man named by coach Norm
Van Brocklin in his starting back-
field. Fran Tarkenton replaced Ron
Vandestelen at quarterback. Tommy
Maeon returned to halfback and Bill
mown to fullback.
**Holdouts" Sonny Jurgensen and
King Hill' of the Philadelphia Eagles
were scheduled to meet today with
general manager Vince McNally.
Jorgensen and Hill. the Eagles' two
quarterbacks, left the Eagles' train-
ing camp abruptly Wednesday in a
move to have their 1963 contracts
renewed and signed They had been
playing pre-season games, without
contritcts.
SEE TOMORM'S
SPECIAL SECTION
Of The
LEDGER & TIMES
FOR DETAILS ON THE
FREE TRIP
To The 1964
WORLD'S FAIR
BANK OF MURRAY
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
by United Press Internallaual
AMESIt'AN LEAGUE
Tt.int W 05.
New York  91 49 .650
Minnesota  78 61 .561 12.3
Chscago  78 62 .557 13
Baltunore  75 es 632
Delicat  68 70 .493 22
Boston  67 73 .479 24
Cleveland 68 75 .476 24'•.:
Kansas City 63 76 .453 27.3
Los Angeles 62 79 .440 99.3
Washington  50 89 .360 40.3
Wednesday's Results
New York 5 Washington 4
Detroit 6 Boston 1, night
BaltItnere 6 Cleveland 5, night
Kan. City 4-Caioago 2, la, trs I
.CILL1.111licaga_3-24€1-..night
hlirineirota 4 Los Angeles, night
Teday's Games
Los Angeles at elineetacta, night
Kansas City at Chicago
Washington at New York
Detroit at. Boston
lOnly games scheduled)
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team L I 0 U.
Lin Angeles . 84 55 .804
St. Louis   79 60 568
San Francisco   76 64 .543
Philadelphia   75 65 .536
Milwaukee   74 65 532
66 525
68 524
70 493
90 357
5
8.3
10
Chicago  73 11
Cincinnati 75 11
Pittsburgh 68 15.3
Houston 60 34.e
New York 44 96 317 au
Wednesday's Results
San Francisco 8 Houston 3
Philadelphia 3 Cincinnati 2. night
Milwaukee 1 Pittsburgh 0. night
St. Louis 6 New York 5. night
 ,1•1•1111••111.1••••••=11.1116.01111111....•••■=mm.
St. Louis Still Has Chance For Flag Says
Devine; "Bird Seed" Says Los Angeles
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Fran laternational
General manager Bing Deviiie says
he can see "definite signs" of a St.
Lows Cardinals pennant victory de-
spite a wavering voice from Los
Angeles that keeps saying that's a
lot of bird-seed
Devine clients that the Cardinal
players, all fired up by a seven-
game winning streak which has cut
the Dodgers' lead to five games,
honestly feel they can overtake Walt
ALston's crew.
The Carcks, who beat the Mete,
6-5, Wednesday night while the Cubs
dmined the Dodgers. 2-1. in 11 in-
nings have two big things going for
them -- the schedule and a burning
desire to win the pennant as a fit-
ting farewell for retiring Stan Mu-
sal.
Fifteen of the leardeeels' remain-
ing 23 ge.ruea are scheduled at twine
and that includes three with the
Dodgers.
As for the 42-year old Muerte. he i
has no intention Of sitting around
and not contributing his share.
24th homer in the fourth.
Ken Boyer, however, broke a 5-all
- —
Invitation Will
Be Sad For Twins
And The White Sox
tie when he singled f loser Larry
Beanies-tit in the seventh 1 or his
100th run batted in of the year. Bun
'Toothpick) Jones pitched to one
batter in the seventh and that was
enough to earn him hie second vic-
tory.
Ken Hubbs snappett a four-genie
Dodger winning streak by singling
By MILTON RICHMAN home Andre Rodgers In the 11th
United Press International
The Yankees' magic Lumber now
is llts 11 and that adds up to a
rather empty Invitation COMMILS-
stoner Ford Frick extended to the
Twine and the White Sox
Frick invited both Wednesday, as
weil as the Yenkees, to attend a
meeting in Chicago next Monday
tor the purpose of discussing World
Series arrangements.
Can't you just picture representa-
tives of theleetns end White Sox
standing around at that meeting
Stan the Man socked the 473rd
homer of his career Wednesday
night and his 10th of the season
with one man on in the fifth inning
after Bill White -had honunered his
Chicago 2 Los Angeles 1, 11 Innings,
night
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee. night
New Turk at St. Louis, night
Chicago at Los Angeles. night
Houston at San Francisco
.Only games scheduled)
Clzusago at Houston, night
Friday's Garnet
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night
New York at Cincinnati. night
St. Louis at Pittsbureh, 2. twi-night
to make themselves believe it'll irli
be different next year?
One thing is sure; They can forget
about Um year unless they plan a
private squabble of their own for
second place. But who ever remem-
bers which team (hushed second by
ChrLstmas?
The Yanxees fattened their' lead
to 12.3 games by overcoming the
Senators, 5-4. Wednesday while the
Teens took over second place with
a 4-2 triumph over the Angels
Roger Mans' two-run homer in
the ninth twang - his Aleh of the
season and first bille2 July 6 — gave
the Yankees their vat over the
Senators.
The White sox nrop2ed to third
%heti the Athletics beat them twice.
4-2 and 7-3: the Tigers ripped the
Red Sox, 6-1, and the Orioles edged
past the Indians. 6-5.
inning with the viewing run far the
Cubs
In other National League getnee
yrthe 13raves blanked the Pirates, 1-0,
as Warren Spatui eon his 19th. the
Phillies nipped the Reds. 3-2. and
the Giants defeated the Colts, 8-3.
DR. JULE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY
-CHIROPRACTORS
Mon. - Wed.- Fri. - 9-12 A 2-8
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 437-5131 -
Hardin, Kentucky
Masonic Building - 13. 641
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE •
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-u6363IT
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
GET SOME-ON THE DOUBLE!!
A sensational, new and different strawberry
ice cream made as only Sealtest knows how.
Double Strawberry gives you double the straw-
berry flavor—the fresh taste of juicy strawberry
puree rippled throughout Sealtest Strawberry
Ice Cream. The greatest strawberry ice cream
you ever tasted. Get some the doubte!!
['EMBER 5, 1963
MIMMWOMMIVVEIllawist.
ys
'titled off loser Larry
the seventh for his
d in of the year. Sam I.
ales pitched to one
eventh and that was
hint his second sic-
tappet a four-game
g streak by singling
lodgers in the 11th
winning run for the
tonal League genies.
Uted the Pirates, 1-0,
hit \ton his 19th, the
the Reds, 3-2, and
sited the OoIts, 84.
E E. TISDALE
I. ABERNATHY
PRACTOR 
1
S
- Fri. - 9-12 & 2-6 II
Sunday 1-5 pm.
1 627-5131 -
a. Kentucky
handing - S. 661
OR CORRECT
TIME And
TEMPERATURE
AY OR NIGHT
753-6363
COURTESY
,ES BANK
of
rray, Ky.
•
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Russia Strong
To Writer
• 
Sy GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK .urt -- Home life in
the Soviet Union resembles home
life in the U. S. A. to the extent
that the Russian husban, too. helps
with the dishes
So reports Mrs. Florence W. Low,
president of the American home
economics association. Mrs. Low and
84 other U. S home economists have
4u.s.1 returned from a visit to the
Svviet Union.
'Almost everything we SW point-
'S
ad to a kind of home life that Is
' very much like our own,' said Mrs.
Low. "They even teach home econ-
omics in the Soviet schools."
She said the group learned that
Russian husbands, do at times, help
with the dishes and house-clearing:
that many Sceviet women have sew-
ing-ermehimsti and make their own
clothes: that a Soviet woman does
not necessarily Work outside the
home: that home-cooked meals are
the rule for most families; and that
apartment rentals can be as low as
$5 per month.
But generally, the home econo-
mists found high prices and poor
quality, compared with the United
States, on USSR food, clothing and
equipment.
Sputnik Food Store
Mrs. Low told a news conference
•
0
I 4,0
•
•
•
here that at a "Sputnik Food Store
a sort of supermarket, the price of
butter as $1.50 a Pound; the cheap-
eat kind of cold cuts were 'a a
pound: and fresh fruits and vege-
tables were conspicuous by their
absence.
Pricing clothing at a 11.16PrOW de-
pertinent store, the group discover-
ed the reason for the shoddy ap-
pearance of most Muscovites. A
bra at $5, an underslip at $12, and
men's sports shirts starting at $3
obviously were out of range for
most Soviet, families, where in-
dividual earnings average about $100
per month, they said.
Mrs. Low said they visited the
Moscow apartments of two home-
makers — Yerd----Lubomirtiva and
Olga Tregebova.
-Sitting in the living room of
Mrs. Lubomirova, with its over-
stuffed furniture, television set and
carefully display bric-a-brac, we
had the feeling that we were right
at home." said Mrs. Low.
I Kitchen Equipment Meager
. "But the kitchen was a different
matter." she added. "Workspace was
_lacking and equipment,
though adequate. was very Meager
by ourstandards."
Mrs. Low`, the assistant director
for home economics with the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service, said
it was interesting to note how few
children were home in Moscow dur-
ing the summer. They were either
out of the city in camps or with
relatives, she said "During our six-
day stay in Russia, we never saw a
complete family group. . ."
The Home economIcsts, repre-
senting 31 states, had gone on to
Russia after attending the 10th in-
ternational congress of home econ-
omics in Paris July =-27.
bog
At The Movies Tonite
MURRAY
La11419/i -IN THEATRE
-
TONITE Thru SATURDAY
Explodes—with Exeltemsd!
Walt Disney
Jules Veme's
IN SEARCH OF THE
astatvgs
TECHNICOLOR*
s • s
It I
.4*.kt•ij
,„041{111
•i•
tb>11
." • .1. ;I
NETT Wadable C4
01,4 2 UM Damp Ptelostem
— STARTS SUNDAY —
1 IAN FLEMING'S
i Dr.filo 
patoftlefurt
— ENDS TONITE —
'The Thrill of it All'
Doris Day - Technicolor
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
a:0R •.•
RORY
CALHOUN
AL; .
• P-L-U-S •
I. a Jon PenIng!on's Pwroduct,onVAINIT •JOHN MILES Ihead 141111011:11111615
EXTRA! EXTRA!
CANDID
MOVIES
FRIDAY
NITE!
YOU MAY BE IN THE
MOVIES! ALL LOCAL
PEOPLE!
SEE IT!
•
with a
low cost
WANT AD
•
SMOKEY SAYS:
Crush all °
smokes
dead!
****************************** ***** ********************************i lci KENTUCKY ii: I: STATE FAIR ••: i1
,* i_ouiSVI I-LE I***
I
:
I
: 7 '9 6 .` • - N. :
::
4t▪ •
it
SEPT. 6-14
_ RO!?E0--
, Your favorite TV leverly tailbones .et 94,910.Stat• taw, Sept. 6. 7 & /- le• Gronnoe, '*
*
Illy May. ' & "Jethro" in the Coliseum,. BEVERLY HILLBILLIES moos COO PM Sept. 6, 3:30 I COD, Sept.15 1005 400 PM, Sept I. PUTS Tammy
Stroinotr's fair Rodeo ivOlt the Worid's Top
Cowboys. Order rotk•ts now from the fair *
Terk•t Officit. Don't be disoppoonned Rodeo I
Show, complete s•ilouts in 63.
 PLUS—
(SEPT. 6-7-8)
HORSE SHOW
SEPT. 9-14
Watch the world's finest horses orrd
;terve. Wift their *prey to Me Log thong-
* Penships. A Thomplon crowned
nightly. New ortesses & events. 7130 ,
PM nightly. Fre• Matinees 09 1:30
• PM, Sop, 9, 11 13 & 14 Tithes
• now on sol•_ SPICIAT, Reterved
Seel se•son boo/ tor $6.50.
MORE THAT'S FREE
IN '63
Radio-TV Shows, Alter In-
dians, Bond Concerts, Erhtbits
and Contests Daily All. FREE
AZTEC
BIRDMEN
FREE DAILY
Never seen before in Kentucky.
You won't belr•ve your eyes.
Whirling penously from
100-foot tall pole, authentic
AZTEC Indians performing an
ancient ceremonial. FREE
TWICE DAILY OW FRONT!
• ate
1•00••••
RENFRO VALLEY FUN
Countty Memoir os yin. Moo n S.F...Lair &
5,1 Renfro Volley Stars ilooly. R•ntrit
Valley Isg Top, last Lawn. Admession only
75
•
IT'S A HOOTENANNYI
Top fon MOW Stars appearing at Wm lair,
Sept. lidth• odium 4,001 9,00
PM. Sept. 7 and 4-00 & 7 PM. Sept. I.
Tulsa's $1.00 in adman., $1.50 el is..
F..,.
•
SPECTACULAR OF STARS
See Retie n 111011•1.1 Sawn Cook, Dion &
Chuck /mignon, Plus many other record-
ing stars. Sept. 14 in Stadium. 1145•ts
$1.50 in advert., $2.00 re the fair.
•
OLSON SHOWS MIDWAY
New ndes on a roul•-long Midway, up
front where tti• tun it easter to find.
THE FUN STARTS
EARLIER THIS YEAR!
BRING THE GANG!
st .00- A .1.w/ bottom 10 AM sov•ry
day. Nundreds of thongs for eariy
birds te sea
(Wm,
******************************************************************4
-
PAGE '1
2400 Crisco Oil Coupons mailed to Murray homes this week! REWARD: Be:. t
values in town on New Crisco Oil and all other items at PARKER'S MARKET!
12 Oz. Bottle
24-Oz.
38-0z.
96-0z.
New Crisco Oil
Bottle only 
Bottle only 380
Bottle only  1.34
With Coupons You Receive
Lean, Fresh Picnic Style
PORK ROAST 251cb
Armour Fresh Frozen
I
Krey All Meat SLICED Krey Mello SLICED
HENS 5 Lbs. Avg. — lb. 39° BOLOGNA ___ lb. 49° BACON 
Choice Grain Fed Beef (Center Cuts _ _ _ lb. 49t)
Chuck ROAST
KREY PULLMAN - 8-oz. pkg. I ARMOUR ALL MEAT 12-oz.
lb. 39,
First Cuts
39
pkg.
BOILED HAM - - - 49c WIENERS 39c
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
— 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.  
Sandwiches
EAT 'EM
HAM
HERE or TAKE A BAG FULL HOME!
io
— FRESH CUT-UP
CHICKEN PART
BREAST  lb. 59,
LEGS  lb. 39t
WINGS  lb. 29e
BACKS  lb. 1,9e
GIZZARDS _ _ lb. 39t
U.S. No. 1 'Red. 10-lb. bag
POTATOES
New No-Key Can - 2-lb. can
Folgers Coffee
39c
1.09
VEGETABLE SHORTENING - 3-Lb. Can
CRISCO
GRADE "A" SMALL
EGGS 3
HUNT'S YELLOW CLING - Large 2A Can
EACHES
PET RITZ CREAM, Lemon, Choc., Coconut, Banan
PIES
69c
doz. $1.
25c
a - Ii-oz.
39c
Dads - Half Gal,
ROOT BEER  39e
Pillsbury or Ballard
BISCUITS  6 cans 49t
Swift - assorted flavors
ICE MILK 1/2 gal. 39e
Plantation - all flavors
ICE CREAM 1/2 gal. 49 „Ay=
Birdseye - turkey, chicken, beef - 11-oz.
TV DINNERS  39e
Fresh Crispy - large 3 doz. size
CELERY  10c
Yellow Ripe
BANANAS lb. 10e
Choking or Eating
APPLES 4-lb. bag 39t
New Green
CABBAGE  lb. 5'
BREAST OF CHICKEN > Reg. Size Can
TUNA 3 for
SUNSHINE KRISPY - 1-Lb. Box
CRACKERS
BUSH RED KIDNEY - No. 300 ('an
BEANS
TONY - 1-Lb. Can
89c
25c
10c
Dog Food 6 for 49c
STOKELY CREAM - 303 Can
CORN 2 for 25c
ENERGINE CHARCOAL - Quart
LIGHTER 3Cc
BIG BROTHER Pint
Mayonnaise 2Sc
BAGWEIL STRAWBERRY 07
PRESERVES 39c
GERBER STRAINED--
Baby Food 6 for 4Sc
DEL MONTE TOMATO — 14-Ox.
CATSUP 19c
FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
14.
••
•
• •
de
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Social Calendar
Thursday. September 5th
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hoid its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 730 pm..
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Joe R. Sams, 509 South
Eighth Strzet. at 730 pm. with Mrs.
Allen Rumell as the cohestess.
Western Auto Store.
• • •
Sunday, September 8th
Dr. and Sirs. Waaani Pogue will
be honored with a terewell reception
St the CoDege Prtatiateman Church
at 10.15 a m.
Monday. September 9th
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
College Prusbyterian Church will
-•••iii-R401•1111
Hall, Campus. at 8 pm.
• • •
The Execatire raord of the Mur-
ray Wormin's Club will meet at 12
noun at the club house. Members
note change of date.
•
Ormen Motel
•
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hare Its
Atembess Potluck luncheon at the
club houae at 12 30 pm. Hosteases
will be Mesdames Humphrey Key,
James Byrn. Dewey Ragsdale. A. W.
Simmons Sr . K. D. Wingert. Emmet
Yates, and M. P. Christopher.
• • •
Friday. September 6th
The Cirace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Chirch w ill,
meet in the home of Mrs. Alfred'
tmetsey at 9.30 am
• • •
Saturday, September 7th
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Plaitaint Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will have a
rummage sale in the rtaz of the
e
JULL-A71
GET RID OF
ROACHES
AND ANTS
P,su;voi Roach arid An
•Spray vaporizes
for quick-1011 •
Roach Poecier
provides ponavad
- tet,cluel (long.
ki19ng) action'
Ivy both.
• Sattsfeelliee 
it.7..111111•0
•••
111 guaranteed! - -
•••••
ItI11-10
leartifACDON GUAL1N7RID
• • •
The Matte Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet in the social hall of the
1
 
church at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The First Baptist Charch WatS
will begin the observance of the
week of prayer for state missions
with "My Neighbor" as the theme
at 9.30 am at the church Mrs.
Edgar Sturley is prayer chairman.
• • •
Tuesday. September 11th
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Pat Hack-
ett. Poplar Street. at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Murray Manufactifring Wives
Club will have a dinner meeting at
the Tnangle Inn promptly at 6 pm.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Edwin
Greenfield, Macon Blankenship.
Hansel Bonds. and Buddy Bucking-
ham.
• • •
Murray Star chapeer Ito. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star .will hold its
regular meeting and election of of-
ficers at the Maaonic Hall at 7:30
pm.
• • •
Circle IV of the First Baptist
Church W803 Will Meet at the tame
of Mrs. Pearl looeiat 2:30 p.m.
• ia •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will continue its observance of the
week of prayer for state =maces at
the church at 9 30 am.
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LA.RGEST LUMBER CO. LN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple S: Tel. 753-3161
••••••••
HEARING AID   
COUNSELOR
To Hold FREE Hearing
Aid Consultation
Wednesday, Sept. 11
9:00 a.m. - 5.:001p4u.
at
•1101 5/af
Factory
Representative
Beltone is pleased to announce that. Mr. Arthur Azar,
factory representative, has come direct from the Beltone
laboratories in Chicago. Mr. Azar still be at the Carmen
Motel to make Free lectronic Healing Evaluations and to
analyze your hearing loss. Mr. 'Azar invites you to come
in for a Free Electronic Hearing Test arsCL.Demonstration
of the Beltone Hearing Glasses. Phone for home appoint-
ment if you are unable to attend.
• Batteries at V2 Price
• FREE Ball Point Pens.(sl val.)
• FREE Telephone Ear Pads
• $25.00 Gift Certificate
C OF P 0 N
This coupon is worth S25.00 on a
purchase of a new Beltone during
this Special Consultation.
(One Per Purcha,e Only
d by
BELTONE HEnAR1NG SERVICE
Paducah, Kentucky
- - Serving Murray Since 1941—
Mrs. Jessie Rogers
Hostess For Meet
Of Ludwick Circle
Mrs Jessie Rogers was hostess for
the meeting of the Jessie Ludwick
Circle of the Woman's Association
of the College Presbyterian Church
held on Tueada,y aft:moon atone-
thirty o'clock at her home on North
Sixteenth Street.
The chairman. Mrs. V F Scherf-
ails. opened the meeting with the
reading entitled "What An Old Lade
Mrs. Crawford presented a very
interesting program on the aubject
-New Ha/ ea,. In Africa."
The Bible study was given by Mrs.
Jessie Rogers who closed with pray-
er. The meeting was adjourned with
the Mizpah ,benechetion.
During the social hour the hostess
assi,ted by Mrs. Schaffitis, Mrs. Ed-
win Hagan, aid Mrs. Jack Belote.
served ref reshmenta to the tune
members present.
To Be Married
Miss D'inifrea Gail Treas
Mr and Mrs. H. P. 'Press at Kirk-
sey announce the approlching mar-
riag(e of their dawiliter, Winifred
Gail to Yel.ax Wallis Parker, son Of
Mr and Mrs Thomas E Parker of
Murray Route Five.
The wedding will be September
at sitt o'clock in the' evernng at the
Kirksey Haptisa Church with Re*.
Terry gins pastor of the church, of-
eictating. No written invitauons are
being sera and all fnetid,-, and rela-
tives are .nated to attend.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Croks Spann have
returned from Detroit. Mich.. where
they visaed Mr and Mrs Herman
Jones Enroute home they visited
their dauzhter and fazialy. Mr. and
Mrs. Marc Kelley and children. Su-
san and Kathy, of Owensboro.
III—LO
NEW YORK ler The lmeest
temperature reported this morning
in the U, S Weather Bureau, ex-
chiding Hawan and Alaska. was 29
degrees at 'Greenvale. Maine. The
highest reported-WetineSday was 105
at Red Bluff, Calif.
SAYS CASTRO HELPED—Philip
Luce, 26, New York City stu-
dent acting as spokesmen
for a group of 26 students
back from an ur.authorited
visit to Cuba by way of
Spain, says the slandard of
living in Cuba for farmers
and-students Is "better than
It was before Castro." He
also said there was extensive
rationing, but "no one is
starring" in the Rod state.
Dear Abby . . .
Repent In Leisure!
Abigail Van Buren
ever want to see nun again. (Neither
do we,) It has been only three weeks
since their elopement. Is my daugh-
ter eligible for an annulment or
must she go through a divorce?
What should we do with the wedding
presents?
HER MCYITIER
PRIERIERSa
DEAR ABBY: My 16. year old
daughter eloped with a 22-year old
boy, and when I say BOY I don't
mean MAN. When they came isona
we forgave them and planned a
church wedding for them We
thought everything was going Kiang
fine when. thr night before the
chUrch wedding v..s to take place,
the boy ran off and left a note say-
A lawyer can
ii 
ing was 
"better"
 this way 
Mv 
help you. Under the circumstances,
return ALL the wedding presents.
daughter says she doesn'tknot,. why
ran off 
• • •
thought was nice. When he asked
me how old I was I told him the
troth. Then he salted me if I'd mind
setting my age back a few years I
told hint I wouldn't do it. Then he
came right out and said if I didn't
set my age back we were through.
Was I wrong In refusing him that
request, or do you think he was just
looking for an excuse to get rid of
me?
FIFTY AND HONSIST
DEAR Firrv: I won't libel used
car salesmen by making compari-
sons. But this man has more shallow
pride than the stuff of a good hus-
band. And if he urges you to deceive CONFIDENTIAL TO M and Mt
others by tampering with your Oscar Wilde put it this way:
chronological speedometer, he's dren begin by loving their parents.
probably not above deceiving you Ks Later they judge them. Seldom if
well. Lose him, ever do they forgive them." I think
• • • your enr.wer can be found in those
words.
DEAR ABBY: / own a small
apartment building. One of my ten-
ants makes a habit of visiting one
of the other tenants every single
day. She barges in and stays for
hours. She la young, and a good-
lAillartelLSOSILAIXL although.abe Nss
as she siva she doesn't DEAR ABBY: I met a man who children, she must be lonaly for Hate
• • •
Tell your troubles to ,Abby. For a
personal unpublished reply, please
send a stamped, self-addressed en-
velope.
• • •
dollar to ABBY, BaX UM. Bever0/
Hill.. °alit , for Abby's new booklet.
'HOW 'IND WRITE LETTEFLB FOR
ALL OCCASIONS".
• • •
to write letters? Send one  
ROUTE
BOYS
NEEDED
AT
ONCE! ir
Apply In Person
at the
LEDGER It T114E
'it. SAVINGS
A&P SLICED
C
A !,.
SUPER RIGHT
isZLIICN6  BLO3X 554
2 Bigk 990THICKSLICED 
U(.CS.LIDT.A.-UP
-FRY 
INSPECTED WHOLE
ENJOY
COFFEE MILL FLAVOR
fresh-ground flavor you can't get in a an!
Ealc:40Tit mtoAr EIGHT O'Ai CLOCK
COcfEE 3-LB. BAG
ea 
IB-ASL . 55cG
$1.59
RICH AND FULL-ROMEO
RED CIRCLE
VAIG 59c3 gG $1.71
VIGOROUS AND wiNtY
BOKAR
VA 61c 3 ita $117
JANE PARKER—LARGE REG. 49e
, Angel Food Ring 39'
...N.ORTHERN BATHROOM
25° TURKEYS wnmi 43°
WIENERS
HAMS
Super Right
Skittles*
An Meat (  49c)
Super Right Whole
Fully Cooked Cr
Semi-Boneless • •••• • *Tees  Half 
STEAKS
GRAPES
Patti-Pak
Frozen Beef 
California
Whits
Seedless 
10
2 z89g
" 69g
individual 09
Steaks
20-0s.
et,
•••••••  • Ww•-••• ••••
Lb IV
POTATOES ... 20 BL:.• 79g
PRUNE PLUMS Cal/forma* AMP•• • ••••••••••2 Lbe. 29g
U.S. NO. 1 GRELI
JANE PARKER
DUTCH APPLE PEPPERS3,11E*
•
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBIW.,203
aduR company. I don't want any
of my tetiants to move for lack of
privacy, yet I don't think it's my
place to tell this young woman to
leave them alone. What do you
suggest?
WITS' END
DEAR WITS': Unless your tenants
complain to you about the lack of
privacy, do nothing. (They might
enjoy her visits.) But if you hear
any rumblings to the contrary, bet-
ter have a speech prepared to de-
liver to your young, garrulous tenant.
• • •
PASCAL
CELERY
19
Stalk
APPLE SAUCE Azria. ..-4 lc: 49g
ji;llyRKERiikt;;SER6R4 R0111;KG3i: PEARS A:r1:°" '''Ple44"6•11".**"•••• 2 E 69g
PEACHES --'"52L416"w•—. 3 79g
TUNA 2 =. 49g
DEXO SHORTENING 3 Lb Can 590
45
JANE PARKER
Bread adacED WHEAT I-Ls.LOAF it
NUTLEY KRAFT
Margarine 4, Swiss Cheese
6 89° w 43° 4
Puffin, Biscuits
- CANS 49c
OF 10
SULTANA STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES 2-Lb. Jar
0 ANTlisFREEZE iq
1_ PRESTONE,If ' MARVEL
GA - 9.65 GA $1.39
590
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., SEPT. 7
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
uper Markets
AMIRKA'S 04,1110ABLI /000 MIROIANT 5111/1 1459
ci
•
•
DEAR MOTHER:
•
dEKR 5, 1963
ww VW DeWitt'
Ozty's new booklet.
C LETTERS FC4t
•
JTE
YS
DED
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f----FOR SALE
RWISTERED SIX MONTH OLD
Black Angus bull. DWI 753-4358.
Eluneere bd. s5p
TAKE SOIL AWAY THE BLUE
* Lustre way from carpets and up-
holstery. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Crams Furniture. fac
HALF BEDS - DRESSERS - Roll
top desk - White sewing machine
and refrigerator. See at 300 Wood-
la vm Avenue. stip
1967 MEROUSY TURNpIZE Cruis-
- 1118-48119r- -abc
if 3e-  000K ercivis, BABY HIGH
•
•
• it
-1
6
THE LEDGER is TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
char. Dial 753-2640. elc
1961 RAMBLER STATION Wagon.
two tone green. Phone 753-5075. s7c
ULL SIZE ROLL AWAY BED
anti coil springs. Priced reasonable.
Phone 751-68119. ltc
APPLIR3, GOLDEN DELICIOUS &
Improved Winer:op. Call Greene 0.
Wilson, 753-3336 after 5 pm. Blanc
------- 
MANS BLUE FLANNEL SUIT, size
3/, excellent condition. $14.00. Phone
753-6367 or see at 1311 Poplar. sic
PIANO BALE CARLOAD Shipment.
Tremendous savings. Band instru-
A1C111iiighla by
Tom Lonardo Piano Company, Parts.
Tennessee ltc
WAMNG-Little John Louis Bova. 8 months. son of Louis
Bova, trapped by a cave-In at a coal mine in Sheppton. Pa.,
dolls a miner's cap, and hls mother nit • in Locust Mt. State
General Hospital in Strenanduah.
AUCTION SALE
A COMMUNITY AUCTION SALE
will be held, September 14, 1963
beginning at 6 pm In the Stella
Oesrimunity on the Mayfield road.
This will be a oonsigiunent, one that
will accept your merchandise, give
you a receipt, store, and handle,
furnish i ildvertiaing ana auctioneer,
and pay you following the sale.
Merchandise should be brought to
the auction building before sale time.
An attenthint will be at the auction
building on septembar 7, 13 and 14.
Bring one item a room full or a ,
house full. Everyone can buy and
sell. For further information con-
tact Nat -Tardy" Green 753-1536,
or Jimmy Cooper 753-3307. isfic
1----;(7.-)42 RENT
5 ROOM BRICK HOUSE Modern
furnished or 3 room inane house ,
modern furnished 8i., miles North-
east of Murray. Caill 763-4681. tfc
HOUSE, 3 BEDROOM BRICK, util-
ity and garage, in Circaranu,.. Call
762-4509. 
• sip- 
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE BOYS.
Phone PL 3-6737. s7p
WANTED
LADY TO SHARE MODERN home
with widow. Private bedroom, Call
492-3782. sec
-
WANTED, BEDROOM FOR .LADY
4 student at Murray St1s1P. W r/it e
ORE-AT ENOI/SW .CPY MYSTERY
111 TIM PALEME1_
BY EDWARD YOUNG
7v0 The west 
Lid. coPrl'idbt rb:1"4"witr.:=Lls.".Dttitar="preZU=%
Yr Hai ttAv. IllArre.nrits
Ai his ttuy a. Navy resew ii rett•
ter headquarters. adrutrai Si.-, wood
said Curtin.? tee known Captain
Howard for over twenty years Hui
war ..a.-eer in submarines was quite
outstanding It would be difficult
to imagine anyone less likely to be
your traitor.-
Commander Tony Gardner had
found it difficult to believe too for
B1:1 Howard was pee of his oldest
friends. But details of • top-secret
antisubmarine pruJeCt leaked to
Idoecuw. and Gardner found reason
to believe the teak is Howard. Re-
luctantly the admiral 0 K 'cl Card
tier's placing • watch on move-
ment. of Howard, who left the re-
search center with permission for
• week's leave.
Peter Carrington, London lawyer
who owed his life to Captain How-
ard. bad • phone call from the cap-
tain, who told tilM. 'Tye gut my-
self in • spot of trouble. Can't tell
you n the phone. Get down to
Brigham as soon as you can: but
don I try to find me"
On the train to Brigham. Car-
rington met an •ttractiv• young
widow named Jane Day. ...
CHAPTER 8
DETER CARRINGTON deck!-
' ed to go for rwrilk round
the town before dinner. Bill
Howard might be trying to find
rum; the more he showed him-
self about the place the better
lie washed fits hands and
face. changed into a blazer and
slacks, and vsent downstairs to
the hotel lobby He halt thought
of finding Mrs. Day and trying
to persuade he to come with
him but decided against it.
As he went out of the door
he noticed a black convertible
with a tawn-colored hood parked
on the other side of the road.
It must have just arrived.' for
It had not been there when he
looked out of his window up-
stairs.
Its owner, a slightly-built
man of about forty, was taking
S suitcase out of the trunk.
Shutting the lid, he turned to-
ward the hotel.
Carrington had a sudden feel-
ing that he had seen him before
For a second their eyes met
The man hesitated, looked hard
at Carrington opened his mouth
83 though tie were about to
speak. changed his mint era
pushed open the door of the
hotel.
Carrington. feeling vaguely
disturbed, turned to his left and
walked thoughtfully toward the
fish quay.
Feeling a little chilly, he
changed his mind and began
walking up the road toward the
cliffs When he nad gained a
little height he stopped and
looked back. The fishing trawl-
ers were going out in single
gJ • file the rapid pup-pup-pup of
their motors echoing quietly
over the bay. ,
The leader was already abreast
of the anchored schooner Car-
rington had seen earlier from
his bedroom window and of
Which ne now had a fine bird's-
eye view.
Suddenly the conviction came
tO him that the presence of this
Schooner tied something to cia
With Rill Howard.
She was certainly a euty.
with her two tall ra Cs. tier
taut shrouds and sta4, and ner
raking bow coma forward In-
to the long. tarin& tiowspia
ane comnmed grace and latent
strength like a thoroughbred
stallion.
Gliaming with fresh paint and
picked out with a single gold
line along the rubbing (drake,
her black hull reflected the lap-
ping ot the waves a tier water-
line She was lying to the wind
with her elegant bowsprit point-
ing toward the town, and she
had a boom out on the port aide
with a couple of tenders lifting
to the gentle swell.
rapping lazily at her stern
was a blue-and-white-striped en-
sign whose identity Carrington
for the life of him could not
recognize It was, he suspected,
one of those South American
-flags of convenience" which
give no clue to the real nation-
ality ot the owner.
This schooner, surely, was the
reason tor ins summons to meet
Bin Howard in Brixham. 1/ his
surmise was correct, it must
mean that Bill was getting out
of the country-and by an un-
orthodox route. What the hell
gouid no have been up to?
Clearly he was avoiding some-
body, or afraid of somebody.
"Don't try to find Me, don't
make inquiries about foe."
had said. He must be expecting
someone to be in Brucham who
would try to prevent him from
going. But who? The police?
C.I.D ? Naval intelligence? Had
he embezzled the mess wine
fund, cheated at cards, run his
ship aground while drunk, com-
mitted murder-or treason?
None ot the possible answers
kemed at all feasible. Yet his
experience as • solicitor' had
made Carrington aware of the
Jekyll-and-Hyde, schizophrenic
nature of the human animal,
aware too of the improbable
things even the most respect-
able citizen can be driven to
under the stress of extreme
pressure. What pressure, he
wondered. could have brought
an upright naval officer like Bill
to the desperate point of fleeing
the country?
• • •
Fit PROBED among his war-time memories for some
clue to a possible weakness in
the seemingly invulnerable char-
acter of his former commanding
officer. He remembered him
standing In the control loom, a
man of iron, decisive. Imper-
turbable. calmly giving his or-
ders as the sea around theta re-
sounded to the crash of depth
Charges.
He remembered him poring
for hours over the chart at
night while the submarine was
carrying out its surface vigil
over the epemy's shipping route,
often, lying in his bunk in the
wardriaom, he had watched him
as fie leaned his elbows on the
chart table, the dim red bulb on
the bulkhead casting a fiery
glow over his ginger beard.
Yet he recalled, too, an occa-
sion In the Mediterranean when
they itad fired torpedoes • at an
Italian tanker. He was watch-
ing Dill a Lae at the periscope
as the first torpee.o strut::: trio
target; he had never thought
about the Li-indent since, but
he now remembered vividly how
Bill had turned ashen white and
jerked his head away from the
sight of the explosion, drooping
nix arms over the periscope
handles in an extraordinary
gesture of despair.
Carrington continued his walk
up the hill, but then remembered
that as Bill might be Wincing
for him he must not wander too
far from the center of town. He
turned and retraced his steps
toward the harbor.
Now that the trawlers hail
gone, the fish quay seemed sad
and dtg nett. He walked back
round the narbor road and past
the hotel. The sight of the black
car, still parked opposite the
entrance, set him wondering
again where tic had scen its
owner before.
There was no doubt that the
stranger, whoever he might be.
nal recognized aim as someone
he had once met. But rack his
brains as he might, he could not
place the man.
. He began to have an uneasy
feeling that the stranger might
represent some danger to How-
rucis plans. It was about time
Bill turned up and put him into
the picture; he was floundering
In dangerous waters-with no
chart and no echo sounder to
warn him of the snoals and
rocks ahead Of him.
If the man was staying in the
same hotel, as ne appeared to
be. Carrington was certain to
run into him again. He would
have to be careful. But he
wished he Knew what it was all
'about.
He strolled on, feeling rather
low in spirits, meandering up
and down the narrow streets
adjacent to the harbor, his mind
agitated with Innumerable ques-
tions He could be wrong, of
course, and the Schooner an-
Criored So proudly In the road-
stead might have nothing to do
with the situation. But if not,
why had Bill brought him all
the way down to Brixham?
Had he already arrived' Was
he already on board the schoon-
er? Hoal would he make him-
self known to film? If he wasn't
already here, how and when
tVould he arrive? What sort of
help did he want from Car-
nngton-legal advice of some
kind, perhaps?
And who was he afraid of
The September evening was
turning chilly. Carrington won-
dered a-hat Jane Day was doing
and cheered himself up with the
thought that he was bound to
see her at dinner. He walked up
the bill along the 'Berry Head
road, then turned back when he
had reached Upham's boat yard.
As tie came Into view of the
harbor again, he looked across
and saw that the door of the
Dolphin was open. He made 'his
way back past the fish quay
and went-Mtn the public
(To Bo Continued Toinonanc)
Catherine Moody, 3201 Central Ave.,
PildMaill, KY. Give location and
Price. slOc
TWO MEN FOR BODY REPAIR
and finishing. Write Box 32-Z. sep
NOT1C1
OPEN
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
FINEST SERVICE!
CLEAN ATTENDANTS
WILSON'S
DX Service
4th & Pine St.
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday -& Sunday
From 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
See this lovely new brick home in
College Terrace, between Hanul-
tonlincl Calloway Avenue.
PATTON & EWS
REAL ESTATE
Phone 753-1738
BOY l. FROM NEAR Hopkinsville
desires to stay in good home and
help with chores to he pay ex-
penses while attending college. Con-
tact Henry Hargis. Phone 753-5710.
sip
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION H A S BEEN
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
ESTATES TO - --
Galen Thurman dr.. Dec'd,
Galen Thurman Jr., Murray, Ken-
tucky. Executor
Gertie W Grubbs, Dec'd,
Elizabeth H Marshall, Hazel, Ken-
tucky, Executrix,
James Clifton Joiner, Dec'd,
Nellie 0 Joiner, South 10th St., Mur-
ray, Kentucky, Executrix
Eury Keys. Dec'd,
Dean Keys, Adrainistratrix, Almo,
Kentucky
Ida Barrett, Dec'd,
P rest on fBarrett. Administrator,
Murray, Ky., Route 5.
Hazel Douglas, Decd,
Leslie Douglas, Farmington, KY.,
NANCY
Administrator.
All persons having claims against
said eoates are notified ita present
them to the administrators or ex-
ecutors verified according to law,
same to be presented to said admin-
istrators and Executors In due cour-
se of law.
Dewey Ragsduie, Clerk
August 1963 lip
(SERVICES OF;ERED
ROOMS F OR COLLEGE SOYS.
SOW west of college campus. One
private room and two double rooms.
Weekends and Maw 340 call  
HELP WANTED
Route Boy
NEEDED AT ONCE
to carry papers in the
vicinity of the College
Farm Road.
Con tac t
Charles Oldham
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
EXPERIENCED SHORT ORDER
cook and waitress wanted. Apply in
person at Maple Leaf Cafe. No
phone calls please. tdc
DISH WASHER. APPLY AT Tri-
angle Inn, S. 12th 'St. a7c
HOG MARKET
8613. tine
WILL CARE FOR MILD IN MS
home. $10 per week for one or $15
for two Phone '753-6283, s5c
wru, Do SEWING IN MY HOME.
Plain sewing. 903 Olive. s5p
BABY SITTING IN MY HOME,
days only, by the week or hourly.
Call 762-4415. s7c
Federal Stale Market News Serv-
ice, Thursday, September 5. 1963.
Kentudty Purchase-Area Hog Mar-
ket Report Including 10 buying sta-
tions. Estimated receipts 565, bar-
rows and gilts steady. US. 1, 2 and
3 190 to 240 lbs. 818.00 to 81630. Few
US. 1 190 to 230 lbs. $1625 to $16.50.
US. 2 and 3 245 to 270 lbs. $15.00 to
$.,15.90. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 175 to 185 lbs.
$14.50 to use U.S 2 and 3 sows 400
to 600 lbs. $11.50 to $12.75. U.S. 1 and
2 250 to 400 lbs. $12.60 to 415.00.
_
PEANUTS. by 
Chories1. Schulz
PAGE IPIVir
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
14-11gh
mountain
4-Near
11-Skins
11-Spin
13- Flowers
15-Symbol for
silver
I6-1.00k fixedly
13-Ordinances
19-Meadow
31-Ott the ocas,11
22- Indefinite
article
23-Father and
mother
211-Be ill
119-Above
31 -Think
3.1•Note of scale
34- Pronoun
35- Burmese
demon
38-kiter Ia
it ales
59-h:slats
40 - Pronoun
11-Again
43- Remainder
Cr
41. Visionary
60. Note rt scale
52 -Parent
53. Sect
56-se RI I'
precious
ston•
63-Angry
41-New
63.ocvupyIng
a chair
65- Mythologl.
cal spirit
116-A stat•
(astir.)
17-Bilst
DOWN
1-Sea In Asia
2-Theater box
11-1.1quid
measum
4-Essenc•
6-Plague
6-Fulded
7-East Indies
labbr
11-Girle same
9-Climbing
plant
10-Stitch
11-ConjunctIon
14- Steamship
(abbr.)
17-Tear
In-Simian
24-Wild toralo
of India
25-Bishopric
37-Flower
28-For fear the!
39-Leave out
30-Relect
33-Simple
36-Conjunction
37-Insect
43-Have on
one's person
44-BIttes vetch
46-Put In
position
0000 OB00 300
01200 MOMO OOM
MO BOOM MMO
MO ulna 3030
0000 REM ORO
4210U0 OR
0133M1O WRIN02.9
00 MOOR ORONO
O00 RROM 00(110
ROOM MORD OM
U00 0000 au
ORR 00g13 051MM
MR5 nuum MEM
48-Collect
49.1Latched
61-Danish
meaaure
64-Hebrew
measure
65-Broad
66-Conh/n, non
57 - W ooden pin
69-Babylonian
deity
62-s) rebol for
!I el
64-Symbol for
tantalum
i 2 3' .:-4 5 7....;7.5 7 0 0 10 ....'
1'411 1 - ':.l3
7.5 16
.,'..18
-4
0
1 4
19 20 ...e.
,
21 1"..<62
.C"...:
2
)23 24 5.r.,...,"".•'.26 27
0
i
29,30.
34 ..--•
40 .41,
. ̂
44
5-4
to
.55
45 46 \--‘..47.
C".'.'1.52
..._
.43. 49
• .•
..'.
50 51 .:
"
•1
56 .57 • .„•',58 59
61 62 le
,
3
kZ 65
›-v
•,
66 :48.
V
7
tie
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate,
WELL, SURELY YOU At5T ACMiT
THAT SIX) ARE NOT WHAT 15
KNOWN A5 A"RAVIN6 BEAUTY"
OF COURSE, I
ADMIT IT !
BALL
PA R K
DAN lin.A(341
-
•
BALL
PARK
ABRIE AN' SLATS
(A GOLD-PLATED PLANE !!
IT'S PASS NI' OVER OUR
HOUSE!!
.•
AND CONSIDER THIS SINCE YOU
HAVEN'T A CHANCE, WHY NOT
ESCAPE? AFTER ALL, YOU ARE
INNOCENT. HERE ARE MY
KEYS
by Don Sherwood
by Ernie Bastimiller
AND HERE IS A GENEROUS AMOUNT
OF CASH. YOU ARE NOW A FUGITIVE
FROM JUSTICE, MR. 00511S. T.--
SHALL BE FASCINATED USSERY%
YOUR /AANEUVERS
by Raeburn Van Boren
sassimimesivimemssegi11111r
•
to
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ROUND STEAK
89 lb
CHUCK
OAST
Ground Beef 29Fb
CHESTNIL"T
BACON 49b
IR CI( WAGON
BACON 2 lbs. 59
3 lbs. 59c
'0•1(Y VM - 12-oz. pkg.
COOMES
HUNT'S - No. Can
PEACHES
25'
DEL MONTI: CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE-
'No. 2 Can
29c
ICE MILK
39'
1-1.B. BOX
23c
RITZ CRACKERS - - - - 39c
11110 PIES - - -12 it 39c
DEL MONTE
PEAS
YELLOW SOLID
119c
MARGARINE lb. HY
HOOP CHEESE -- - lb. 49c
KIDNEY BEANS
RED BEANS
PINTO BEANS
PORK & BEANS
GREAT NOR'N BEANS
NAVY BEANS
BUTTER BEANS
BLACKEYED PEAS
YEELOWEYED PEAS
HOMINY
KRAUT
SPAGHETTI
SALAD DRESSING
1171Z11431
PICNIC. STYLE
Sausage 2 lbs. 89fb
STRAINED
TOPPY
BACON
39!
PAU FOOP .3 jars 25c
'NY BRAND
WESTPORT - tall can
PINK SALMON 49c
17-LB. NET WEIGHT
Pt RE LARD
6-07. BAG SHELLED
PECANS
t/411 1410,1
'PP
SWANSDOWN - White. Yellow. Devil's Food
CAKE MIX
69c
25c
.1-Lb. Can
590
s‘VISS MISS FROZEN
FRUIT PIES
25c ea.
IDAHO FROZEN
FRENCH FRIES
2 lbs. 29e
Miracle Whip
QUART JAR
a 39
1W
* SELECTIONS FROM OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT *
BANANAS CABBAGE CARROTS1
lb: 10 lb. 5° pkg.
YELLOW
ONIONS
3 lbs 19c
BELL
PEPPERS
5° ea.
Californiz
Cantaloupe
2W ea.
POTATOES White 10 BAG 29c
No. 21 Can
3W
1111SOIrS  
Fine Foods
for
Fine Folks
